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1) Section 3.12 states that we should not include Federal excise tax, transportation tax, and/or state retail tax.  Is a 
City, County or any other taxes we need to include? No. 

 

2) Section 3.14 states the city pays through p-cards, is there a service fee that is charged to us for using the pcard 
system or $ and/or %? Yes. 

 

3) Section 5.4.11: In order to generate an accurate construction schedule can you provide a schedule of when we 

can have access to each school? Also, due to Volleyball and Basketball events can you list what shifts the schools 

will be available.  1st, 2nd, 3rd? Yes, a school schedule will be provided which will include the dates and 
times of operations for each school.  SLPS will also provide sports schedules for those schools that 

have extracurricular activities and SLPS will provide schedules for the schools that have after school 
programs or community education centers.  

 

4)    On the Lighting projects Energy Reduction spreadsheet column “J” listed new fixture type.  In most cases it states 

Linear LED.  If we decide to use a Pendent mount LED for a gym, is that consider and alternate?  If not, can we 

just include it in our standard bid without being disqualified?  For the bidding process, we request that each 

contractor bid according to the RFP and any additional documentation associated with the RFP.  If 

the contractor would like to use a different fixture than the recommended fixture type, we ask that 

the contractor show the new fixture as an alternate.  
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